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Cookbook lovers will discover Ohio like they've never tasted it before with the latest edition in

the EAT & EXPLORE STATE COOKBOOK SERIES. Author Christy Campbell's mission is to

bring readers a taste of each state by sharing the favorite recipes of hometown cooks

throughout the state while sharing information about fun festivals, unique attractions, and

fascinating tourist destinations. Eat & Explore Ohio is much more than your average cookbook.

It is an outstanding cookbook featuring traditional recipes from the people who know them

best... Ohio cooks. With easy to follow recipes straight from home kitchens across the state,

this latest volume preserves Ohio s most treasured dishes. But that's not all. Eat & Explore

Ohio is a tourist s guide to everything that makes Ohio special. From Old Man s Cave Chalets

to Canton Palace Theatre, locals, tourists, and armchair travelers alike will enjoy reading about

the festivals, events and unique destinations that are hallmarks of the state s traditions. This

new cookbook will allow people everywhere to eat and explore Ohio... deliciously.

About the AuthorIn 1999, Christy Campbell began her journey in the world of cookbooks when

she took a position at a publishing company specializing in regional cookbooks. At the time, it

was an all-new experience, so she immersed herself in cookbooks, both at home and at the

office. With the help of the associate publisher and her personal mentor, Sheila Simmons

(author, HOMETOWN COOKBOOK SERIES), Christy learned the in s and out s of the small

press world, devoting herself to cookbooks for the next 6 years. After the birth of her youngest

son, Campbell took a sabbatical from the publishing world to focus on her young family. In

2009, Campbell reconnected with Sheila Simmons and began work with Great American

Publishers reenergizing a 10 year love of cookbooks. She is now an integral part of Great

American Publishers and has begun a new cookbook series of her own. The EAT & EXPLORE

STATE COOKBOOK SERIES chronicles the favorite recipes of local cooks across the United

States while highlighting the most popular events and destinations in each state. The Eat &

Explore State Cookbook Series includes Eat & Explore Arkansas, Eat & Explore Minnesota,

Eat & Explore North Carolina, Eat & Explore Oklahoma, Eat & Explore Virginia, and Eat &

Explore Washington. Eat & Explore Ohio is the latest book in the series. When she is not

writing cookbooks, selling cookbooks or cooking recipes for cookbooks, Christy Campbell

enjoys volunteering at her children s school, running and reading. She lives in Brandon, MS,

with her husband Michael and their two sons. --This text refers to the perfect edition.
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P. Smith, “Five Stars. great!”

Bessy, “Five Stars. Great recipes”

R. Dye, “great book. great”

Sara, “What a great gift!. This makes a great gift for the explorer in you life. Also a great coffee

table book for guests!”

Amy M., “Five Stars. Great book!”

The book by Don Orwell has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 14 people have provided feedback.
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